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Abstract
The colonial tunicate Clavelina lepadiformis is a recent invader to the northwest Atlantic and has the potential to cause ecological and
economic harm. This paper provides a review of the biological and ecological characteristics of C. lepadiformis, and hypothesizes the likely
mechanisms of introduction, establishment and future expansion. The intent of this paper is to provide a consolidated source of information
for marine ecosystem managers and provide a starting point for developing a management strategy, should one be desired. Although C.
lepadiformis is not currently a management challenge because of the limited range of the invasion in North America; the similarities between
C. lepadiformis and other tunicate invaders, and the proximity of incipient populations to boating, shipping, aquaculture, and energy
infrastructure suggest future economic burden of this new invader. Other regions such as the west coast of North America and New Zealand
may be at risk for invasion by C. lepadiformis.
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General background
Biological invasions, along with climate change,
chemical pollution, and land use change, remain
the most pressing threats to ecosystems
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005).
Invasive species were a contributing factor in
more than 50% of animal extinctions included in
the IUCN red list database. Only habitat
destruction and direct harvesting contributed to
more extinctions (Clavero and Garcia-Berthou
2005). Beyond extinctions, invasive species
contribute to rapid changes in the character of
ecosystems by causing lasting changes in food
webs and ecosystem stability (Harris and Tyrell
2001; Dijkstra and Harris 2009). The economic
costs of invasive species are just as dramatic.
Some estimates put the cost of invasive species
in the USA at over $120 billion per year
(Pimentel et al. 2005). Canada’s direct costs
from invasive species are $187 million Canadian
dollars with additional costs amounting to $13.3

to $34.5 billion Canadian dollars (Colautti et al.
2006). In Germany annual costs associated with
20 invasive species are between 100 and 265
million euro (Reinhardt et al. 2003). Although
the USA federal government has enacted
numerous laws and regulations to curb the
onslaught of invasive species (USDA 2011), new
species are still arriving.
The recent discovery of the non-indigenous
tunicate Clavelina lepadiformis Müller, 1776 in
Long Island Sound (USA) (Reinhardt et al. 2010)
gives us an opportunity to review and assess the
current status of applied marine invasive species
ecology and to make recommendations for the
management of C. lepadiformis for Long Island
Sound. Long Island Sound is a highly populated
estuary along the eastern seaboard of the USA,
surrounded by the states of New York and
Connecticut. Currently C. lepadiformis has been
discovered in two distinct harbors, New London
and Stonington, in Connecticut, USA. Here we
review what is known about C. lepadiformis in
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Figure 1. Photograph of
Clavelina lepadiformis (clear
tunic with white stripes) taken
from Stonington Harbor,
Connecticut on October 19, 2009.
C. lepadiformis is nested in a
matrix of other invasive species
including Botrylloides violaceus
and Bugula neritina. Scale bar is
~ 2 cm. Photograph taken by J. F.
Reinhardt.

relationship to its recent invasion of the
northwest Atlantic. We then consider the
invasion process using C. lepadiformis as our
case study and hypothesize various outcomes and
environmental impacts. Thus, this review follows
an outline that tracks the invasion process (and
potential invasion process) of C. lepadiformis
that was used by others (Hulme 2006; Lodge et
al. 2006) and utilizes basic analyses from
existing resources to provide preliminary assessments for a variety of key invasion parameters.
Lastly, we briefly touch on management
implications and options for the C. lepadiformis
invasion. Given the recent nature of the
C. lepadiformis invasion there are many
questions that have not been answered and many
questions that are currently unanswerable.
Life history of Clavelina lepadiformis
Natural populations of Clavelina lepadiformis
are distributed in Europe from the Shetland
Islands and Bergen, Norway in the north to the
Bay of Biscay, the Mediterranean, Aegean and
the Adriatic seas in the south (Berrill 1951).
During the past 30-40 years C. lepadiformis has
begun
a global
expansion;
specifically
C. lepadiformis was discovered in the Azores
and Madeira, Portugal in the 1990s (Wirtz and
Martins 1993; Wirtz 1998), was then found in
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two separate South African bays (Robinson et al.
2005) and in South Korea (Pyo and Shin 2011),
representing a significant jump in range, not
merely a range expansion (Primo and Vazquez
2004). Currently the extent of C. lepadiformis in
the northwest Atlantic is not known and has only
been verified in New London and Stonington
Harbor, Connecticut, USA (Reinhardt et al.
2010). The broad geographic range of
C. lepadiformis is not only indicative of broad
temperature tolerance but also tolerance to a
broad range of salinities. A salinity tolerance of
14 psu to 35 psu allows C. lepadiformis to
occupy fresh Norwegian fjords as well as highly
saline Mediterranean embayments (Millar 1971).
Existing databases were also used to map
C. lepadiformis distribution (from Global
Biodiversity Information Facility see Appendix 1
for full citation list; Shenkar et al. 2011).
Colonies of C. lepadiformis are limited to
shallow littoral habitats (< 50 m) and occupy
natural or artificial hard substrates such as rocky
outcrops, piers, and wooden docks. Colonies are
composed of distinct zooids (up to 6 cm in
length) connected by a common basal test or
stolon. Stolons can connect up to hundreds of
zooids (see Figure 1). The thorax of
C. lepadiformis is clear except for white, yellow
or pink bands around the oral siphon and along
the dorsal lamella (Berrill 1951). In natural
bedrock communities in the United Kingdom,
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C. lepadiformis is a conspicuous species often
contributing highly (10%) to community
similarity (Connor et al. 2004). In a multivariate
analysis of environmental parameters using
ascidians as bioindicators, Narnajo et al. (1996)
classified C. lepadiformis as a transgressive
species. Based upon a classification scheme
derived from multivariate analysis:
Transgressive species are dominant in harbors
and nearby zones with highly transformed
substrates, low rate of water renewal and excess
silting and suspended matter. These species can
also be found in conserved areas although they
never appear dominant. They are commonly
typical of biofouling and categorized as pioneers
and opportunists; they mainly adopt a solitary
strategy and have large bodies and wide
apertures that prevent clogging by suspended
particles. Colonial forms are often sheet-like
encrusting ascidians that grow quickly under
favorable conditions and form irregular shaped
colonies (Narnajo et al. 1996).
Colonial tunicates have multiple reproductive
strategies reproducing both sexually and
asexually. Zooids of C. lepadiformis are
hermaphroditic and brood their larvae. Larvae
are stored in individual zooids at the base of the
atrial chamber. Once released larvae are viable
for three hours. Other tunicates with larval
survival times on this order tend to disperse <10
m (Shanks et al. 2003). Colonial tunicates
become reproductive rapidly and have high
reproductive output. Greater than 60% of all
C. lepadiformis
colonies
had
developing
embryos or larvae when temperatures reached
12°C, which corresponded to June and July in
Scottish waters (Millar 1958). Rates of juvenile
survival are high, around 30%-50% in
populations from Spain (de Caralt et al. 2002).
Following settlement, formation of the oozoid is
complete after 2 to 3 days (Berrill 1951).
Reproduction also occurs via asexual budding.
Buds are formed on the terminal ampullae along
branching stolons. Stolons separated or isolated
by some fragmentation process can also develop
zooids. The complete budding and development
process of a zooid takes 200 hr at 20°C (Berrill
and Cohen 1936).
Zooids of C. lepadiformis typically have an
inactive period during the winter months
(hibernation) after sexual reproduction, during
which time the zooids slough off (Berrill 1951).
In Mediterranean populations, the inactive period
(aestivation) occurs during the summer months
(de Caralt et al. 2002). During the inactive

period the colonies survive in the form of stolons
with ampullary buds. Following the inactive
periods buds redevelop into zooids.
Adult colonies of C. lepadiformis are known
to have cytotoxic alkaloids that serve as a
predatory defense mechanism. However, the
flatworm Prostheceraeus villatus is a specialist
predator that can accumulate the alkaloids for its
own defense (Kubanek et al. 1995). Experiments
have shown that adults are unpalatable to a
variety of generalist consumers from their native
range. The larvae have a greater palatability and,
likely, juvenile stages are more vulnerable to
predation (Tarjuelo et al. 2002). This is similar
to established communities of ascidians in
southern New England, where control of
populations are linked to predation on juvenile
recruits by benthic invertebrate predators
(Osman and Whitlatch 1998).
Invasion process and management
The typical invasion process includes the
following steps; introduction, establishment,
spread, and impact (Hulme 2006). There are
specific management practices that can be used
at each step along the invasion process. A
successful invasion is often the result of a
breakdown of management or ambivalence (lack
of management).
Transport and introduction of Clavelina
lepadiformis
Given the short dispersal distance of colonial
tunicates, introduction by natural dispersal via
larvae would be impossible. Likely anthropogenic vectors of marine invasion are ballast
water, hull fouling or sea chest fouling, dredge
spoils, aquaculture, imported live bait, aquarium
trade, scientific research and intentional
introductions (Lodge et al. 2006). The primary
invasion of C. lepadiformis from its native
habitat
would
preclude
dredge
spoils,
aquaculture and bait trade as vectors. Also, it is
unlikely that C. lepadiformis is sought after in
the aquarium trade, even though this is a
common vector for marine invasions (Lodge et
al. 2006). During 1988 C. lepadiformis was used
for scientific research in Woods Hole,
Massachusetts, USA using flow-through tanks.
Subsequent surveys of Eel Pond (where the
outflow occurs) never turned up samples of
C. lepadiformis (JT Carlton pers. comm.).
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Figure 2. Shows the percentage
of vessels originating at ports in
foreign countries that arrived in
New London Harbor from
1/1/2004 – 7/24/2008, the
period when Clavelina
lepadiformis may have been
first introduced to New London
Harbor (Data from National
Ballast Information
Clearinghouse 2011).

It is unknown in what order C. lepadiformis
invaded New London and Stonington harbors; it
is possible that invasions were either from
independent vectors or colonization may be a
secondary or post-border invasion. However,
because New London is a substantially busier
port, it makes it more likely to be the site of
primary invasion. It is home to a US naval base,
a US Coast Guard station, interstate ferry
terminals, and a fishing fleet, as well as being a
port for international shipping traffic and
hundreds of recreational boaters. Stonington has
a fishing fleet and recreational boaters. Between
2004 and 2008 there were 60 international
vessels transiting directly from ports in the
native range of C. lepadiformis (Belgium,
Germany, Ireland, Sweden and the United
Kingdom); the greatest number of foreign
arrivals were from Germany (Figure 2, National
Ballast Information Clearinghouse 2008).
Although it may be impossible to know the exact
dates of first introduction of C. lepadiformis, it
seems reasonable to suggest that it occurred in
the recent past (2000–2008) and that it was
mediated by shipping. The probability of
introduction is influenced by connectivity
between habitats, modeled by the number of ship
passages and the duration of transit (Drake and
Lodge 2004), but also the duration of “the visit”
is important if reproductive adults are on board.
A longer stay in a foreign port of reproductive
adults will increase propagule pressure. It is well
known that ballast water from international
shipping was a vector for thousands of taxa
4

(Carlton and Geller 1993), however the short
larval duration would prevent C. lepadiformis
from surviving in transit for more than a single
day. Transportation of adults on the hull, within
a sea-chest or some other interior structure may
be more likely. Other solitary and colonial
ascidians from the genera Aplidium, Botrylloides, Didemnum, and Steyla are transported
internationally via this mechanism (Coutts and
Dodgshun 2007). Hull fouling is often considered the most important vector for introduction
or secondary spread for some tunicates
(Therriault and Herborg 2008). In some marine
systems hull fouling accounts for a greater
percentage of invasions than other vectors
including ballast water (Bax et al. 2003). The
extent of international travel by recreational
boaters in the area is unknown, but recreational
boaters can transport adults that have either
fouled the hull, intakes, pipes or other
equipment. It is reasonable to conclude that
introduction likely resulted from hull or sea
chest fouling, and subsequent release of
propagules.
Establishment of Clavelina lepadiformis
Following transport and introduction of a nonindigenous species to a new range, new populations either become established or the species
is unable to survive. Survival of non-indigenous
populations is limited by physical and biological
properties of the invaded habitat as well as
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environmental and demographic stochasticity.
Factors that typically limit the distribution of
ascidians are substrate, temperature, salinity,
predators and turbidly. It is often presumed that
the vast majority of introductions are unsuccessful in establishing populations (Veltman et al.
1996). Estimates for birds put successful invasions below 10% (Williamson and Fitter 1996).
Studies have not been conducted to determine
the likelihood of success in ascidian invasions.
At least 57 tunicate species have a history of
invasion (Locke and Hanson 2009), and many
other tunicates have characteristics of successful
invaders, including C. lepadiformis. In addition,
the harbors and marinas where tunicates
dominate have many characteristics of highly
invaded habitats. The continued development of
coastal areas has increased the number of docks,
marinas, groins, breakwaters on which tunicates
can rapidly colonize (Lambert and Lambert
1998; Connell 2000). In harbors, boating traffic
provides a constant disturbance, and seasonal
removal of floating bocks and vessels provides
great resource fluctuations and inhibits full
successional development of fouling communities. Harbors are often in population centers
with potentially high nutrient runoff, or sites of
waste treatment facilities. Mixing caused by boat
traffic in harbors may help keep food particles
suspended in the water column, providing ample
food supply to filter feeders (Monniot et al.
1985). Slower current speeds around dock
structures may enhance the settlement and
attachment of tunicate larvae (Monniot et al.
1985).
Comparing traits of C. lepadiformis to those
frequently attributed to other invaders can give
us a valuable understanding of the animal. Some
characteristics of invasive species include selffertilization, multiple reproductive strategies,
phenotypic plasticity, genotypic variation, high
growth rate, strong competitive ability, release
from native pests and predators, strong
association with anthropogenic influenced or
disturbed habitats, large geographic ranges and
broad ecological requirements (Table 1, Sax and
Brown 2000; Sakai et al. 2001). Many of these
“invasive” characteristics are shared with
colonial tunicates including C. lepadiformis
(Table 1, Lambert and Lambert 1998). Habitat
characteristics that may allow invasions include
geographic isolation, low species diversity (Stachowicz et al. 1999), high disturbance (Altman
and Whitlatch 2007), resource fluctuations
(Davis et al. 2000, Dunstan and Johnson 2007),

high resource availability including free space,
high nutrient concentrations (Locke et al. 2007),
absence of predators (Osman and Whitlatch
2004) and urbanized habitats (Connell 2000).
Many of these characteristics are not mutually
exclusive (Table 1). Some debate exists over
whether there are generalizable characteristics of
successful invasive species and heavily invaded
habitats (Hayes and Barry 2008). Consideration
of species and habitat characters should be done
with caution and with a robust personal
understanding of the system because invasive
characteristics may be taxon- and habitatspecific (Hayes and Barry 2008).
Using information on regional connectivity
and species biogeography, Locke and Hanson
(2009) considered C. lepadiformis one of 17
tunicates likely to have a successful invasion of
Atlantic Canada. Her analysis utilizes the first
two stages of the invasion process to make
predictions (1. transport and introduction and 2.
establishment). This work provides a good
analysis for the New England coast as well. The
latitudinal range of C. lepadiformis extends from
south of New England through to Canada
(although water temperature may be a better
indicator). The arrival of C. lepadiformis in New
England is an unfortunate confirmation of Locke
and Hanson’s (2009) prediction.
Spread of Clavelina lepadiformis
The spread of an invasive species is functionally
analogous to an introduction; both spread and
introduction requires dispersal to unoccupied
habitats (Puth and Post 2005). Introductions
typically refer to overseas dispersal while spread
occurs on a regional level, and only after an
introduction (Forrest et al. 2009). Because the
spreading of an invasive can occur at much
smaller dispersal distance, vectors that are
unlikely to cause intercontinental introductions
can spread an invasive species within a region.
Likely vectors for regional spread C. lepadiformis include 1) recreational and commercial
vessels, including inter-state ferries serving
Fishers Island, Long Island and Block Island,
and fishing vessels; 2) aquaculture operations,
including exchange of seed between harbors,
short-term storage and depuration practices
(Wasson et al. 2001); 3) scientific research
(Lodge et al. 2006); 4) larval dispersal; and 5)
dispersal by fouled crabs, lobsters or snails
(Bernier et al. 2009). However, the status of
5
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Table 1. Evaluation of “invasive” characteristics of C. lepadiformis and known habitats that have been invaded in North America.
Species Characteristic

Source

Clavelina lepadiformis

Source

Self-fertilize

Reviewed in Sakai et al. 2001

Hermaphroditic

Berrill 1951

Multiple reproductive strategies

Reviewed in Sakai et al. 2001

Budding and sexual

Berrill 1951

Phenotypic Plasticity

Reviewed in Sakai et al. 2001

de Caralt et al. 2002

Genetic Variation

Reviewed in Sakai et al. 2001

Unknown, likely not great
Unknown in New England, high
else where

High growth-rate

Reviewed in Sakai et al. 2001

Yes

Berrill 1951

Competitive ability

Reviewed in Sakai et al. 2001

Unknown

Berrill 1951

Release from native pests

Reviewed in Sakai et al. 2001

Release from specialist predator

Berrill 1951

Association with Disturbed habitat

Reviewed in Sakai et al. 2001

Yes

Narnajo et al. 1996

Large geographical ranges

Reviewed in Sax and Brown 2000

Berrill 1951

Broad ecological requirements

Reviewed in Sax and Brown 2000

Yes, >20° Latitude
Filter feeder, broad temperature and
salinity range

History of Invasion success

Reviewed in Sax and Brown 2000

Azores, South Africa, Spain

Turon et al. 2003

Millar 1971
Wirtz 1993, Primo
and Vazquez 2004

Habitat Characteristics for
Stonington and New London
Harbors
Isolated Habitat

Reviewed in Sax and
Brown 2000

No

New London and Stonington Harbors are
connected to other harbors by shipping,
fishing and recreational boat traffic

High disturbance

Altman and Whitlatch
2007

Yes, boating traffic

High use harbors with multiple use.
(Altman and Whitlatch 2007)

Resource fluctuations

Davis et al. 2000

Yes, seasonal space and
nutrient

personal observation

High resource available

Locke et al. 2007

Space likely enhanced

High nutrient concentration

Locke et al. 2007

Likely, nitrogen inputs/
urbanized surrounding

Surface area enhanced by docks, boats,
piers and other artificial structures
New London, Thames River significant
nitrogen inputs (Mullaney et al. 2002)

Absence of predators

Osman and Whitlatch 2004

Absence of Specialist

personal observation

Urbanized habitats

Connell 2004

Yes

Many piers and industrial structures

New London, Connecticut as an international
shipping port means it may serve as a hub for
further introductions. Other ports in North
America may have a greater risk of invasion
from New London than Europe because of
shorter transit times and higher survivorship.
Vessels from New London travel to other major
ports in the United States, such as Boston,
Baltimore and New York (National Ballast
Information Clearinghouse 2011) and establishment in a major shipping port would greatly
increase the potential for spread throughout
North America.
The short larval lifetime of C. lepadiformis
prevents the direct natural dispersal from one
harbor to another. However, natural dispersal
influences the spread of C. lepadiformis within a
harbor. Harbors in New England typically have
6

substantial amounts of artificial substrates to
colonize (Lambert and Lambert 1998).
Unsuitable habitat such as soft or cobble
sediments may isolate harbor populations. Such
unsuitable habitats may serve as a natural barrier
for the natural spread of C. lepadiformis (Forrest
et al. 2009). Populations of C. lepadiformis that
inhabit Mediterranean harbors had higher gene
flow between harbors than they did with
populations at the exterior of harbors (Tarjuelo
et al. 2002; Turon et al. 2003), which suggests
high connectivity between harbors facilitated by
boat traffic; and the inability of natural
dispersion to connect harbor populations with
those outside of harbors. This means that it is
unlikely for C. lepadiformis to spread from
harbors without anthropogenic assistance
(Tarjuelo et al. 2002; Turon et al. 2003). Having
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multiple mechanisms of dispersal is a distinct
advantage, as natural dispersal favors local
persistence of populations, while humanmediated transportation favors colonization of
new habitats. Natural dispersal might be best
modeled by a diffusion model while humanmediated dispersal is better characterized by
jump dispersal and puts extended tails on the
natural dispersal kernel (Forrest et al. 2009).
Spread rates for most invasive tunicates,
including rates for C. lepadiformis, are not
known. Rates of spread for one colonial tunicate,
Botrylloides violaceus Oka 1927, had an
estimated spread rate of 114 km/yr but an
observed spread rate of 16 km/yr (Grosholz
1996). In past invasions the spread of
C. lepadiformis does not appear to be rapid. In
2005, at least four years post invasion,
C. lepadiformis was still apparently restricted to
two harbors along the South African coast. Its
initial spread may have been caused by oyster
aquaculture (Robinson et al. 2005). Future rates
of spread are often difficult to assess during the
early stages of an invasion because the transition
from an establishment to invasion can often
involve a lag phase (Mack et al. 2000). There are
three general categories of lag: 1) lags caused by
the nature of population growth, 2) lags related
to
favorable
changes
in
environmental
conditions; and 3) lags caused by changes in
genetic factors (Crooks and Soule 2001).
Alternatively, the lag phase may occur simply
because information or knowledge of an invasive
species is not observed (e.g. because monitoring
in the marine environment is difficult) or
disseminated in a timely manner. In practice the
reasons lag phases occur are seldom known, but
they can cause severe underestimation of the
effects of non-indigenous species. Thus, when
lag occurs past performance is not a guarantee of
future performance for non-indigenous species.
Also, rates of spread in one region may be
difficult to generalize to other regions because of
differences in environmental conditions, vectors
and habitat heterogeneity among other factors
(Hastings et al. 2005). Even under highly
controlled conditions dispersal rates show high
variability and prediction of rates of spread must
be considered highly uncertain (Melbourne and
Hastings 2009). Additionally, monitoring the
spread of an invasion is difficult to accomplish
with limited resources. While C. lepadiformis is
an easily identifiable animal, identification of
tunicates and other marine organisms often
require specialized training.

Niche model
To address international and domestic (USA)
spread potential for this species, we undertook
an environmental niche model or species distribution model. Environmental data was taken
from the Bio-ORACLE dataset (Tyberghein et al.
2012) from 70°N to 70°S and included the
following variables: sea surface temperature
(minimum, mean, maximum, and range), salinity
(mean), dissolved oxygen (mean), chlorophyll A
(minimum, mean, maximum, and range), and
diffuse attenuation (minimum, mean, and maximum). The environmental data had a 5 arcmin
resolution. To assess the relative suitability of
habitats, we used MaxEnt version 3.3.3 (Phillips
et al. 2006). MaxEnt is a machine-learning
algorithm that utilizes presence only data to
determine relative suitability of habitats from
species point data (i.e., uses known locations or
realized niche to predict likely habitats that a
species might be able to inhabit or fundamental
niche). Species observance records were taken
from the
combined
database
described
previously 4340 distinct sample locations (with
duplicates removed). The analysis was limited to
within 300 km of the coast; we did this by
applying a mask. There is little reason to include
areas further from the coast, as they are often
deeper then C. lepadiformis is thought to exist.
By masking these areas we limit the area of
“background” sampling to coastal habitats (Elith
et al. 2011). There may be some sampling bias
that exists between temperate and tropical
regions, but we believe that temperate harbors
and ports are relatively well sampled across
developed nations, particularly within the native
range (i.e., Europe). We used K-folds (with 5folds) cross validation in order to evaluate model
fit and present the model results as the median of
all trials (Figure 3). The results of this analysis
should not be over interpreted; these results
provide an indication of areas that should keep a
watch for C. lepadiformis. But, because of the
broad extrapolation the accuracy may limit the
models utility at local scales. Local conditions
and factors have variability much smaller then
captured by the BIO-ORACLE (Tyberghein et al.
2012) data set. Local conditions are likely a
primary driver for invasive species persistence
post-transport. Output represents the median log
values of all 5 K-fold replications (Figure 3). A
common interpretation of this output is that log
values represent the likelihood of C. lepadiformis the species can persist in that locale.
7
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Figure 3. MaxEnt model results for potential future distributions of Clavelina lepadiformis. Predicted distributions are logistic
outputs, from low values (blue, 0–0.2) through yellow orange and red (0.8–1.0). Brown indicates the land. Boxed areas correspond
to frames in the lower half.

The MaxEnt species distribution model output
suggests that possible future areas of
C. lepadiformis expansion include the western
United States and western Canada, South
Australia, New Zealand, Japan, Korea and
Argentina (Figure 3). Since our model was run
the species was found in Korea (Pyo and Shin
2011), confirming the potential utility of this
model.
Impacts of Clavelina lepadiformis
Following introduction, establishment and spread
of a non-indigenous species there is potential for
negative impacts on the native environment,
ecology and economy. The known ecological and
8

economic impacts of species invasions are
numerous. Invasive species can directly destroy
habitat (Kizlinski et al. 2002), indirectly change
habitat structure (Bertness 1984) or propel
changes in ecosystem state (Harris and Tyrrell
2001; Dijkstra and Harris 2009). Global introductions have led to loss and homogenization of
biodiversity (McKinney and Lockwood 1999),
threaten ecosystem function (Kizlinski et al.
2002) and led to large-scale changes in food web
structure (Byrnes et al. 2007). Non-indigenous
species have directly led to loss of biodiversity
through extinction or local extirpation (Fritts and
Rodda 1998). However the role of invasive
species in marine extinctions is equivocal.
Marine extinctions appear to be less common
than terrestrial ones (Simberloff 2000; Gurevitch
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and Padilla 2004). Invasive species can have
important human health implications either by
directly causing disease or by serving as a
vector. The total economic value of invasive
species must consider both direct and indirect
costs as well as non-use values such as existence
value, bequest value and option values (Born et
al. 2005). Many of these costs may be difficult to
value; for instance a species may have minimal
direct economic or ecological cost, however, a
non-indigenous species may facilitate the
invasion of another species which has more
dramatic effects on economies or the
environment (Simberloff and von Holle 1999).
Of course, the cost of an invasive species may
not be constant over time as exemplified by the
lag effects.
Tunicates have direct economic cost because
they rapidly foul hard substrates. Fouling creates
costs for a variety of industries including
shipping and power production. Hull fouling
reduces fuel efficiency and the fouling of intake
pipes can restrict the proper functioning of
machinery. Ostensibly, most work has evaluated
the costs of fouling on aquaculture. Fouling
organisms can affect the growth and survivorship
of a variety of aquaculture products including
mussels, oysters, scallops and finfish. Tunicates
and other fouling organisms can compete with
shellfish for food, occlude net or cage openings
reducing flow and reduce oxygen availability
(Cronin et al. 1999). Overgrowth can decrease
survivorship and the size of the product although
the affects of tunicate overgrowth are
inconsistent (Dalby and Young 1993). The
typical management strategies include air drying
and power washing aquaculture products and
equipment, which are labor intensive and costly
practices. Other methods of management and
remediation
are
desperately
need
for
aquaculturalists and are being developed (see
Baker et al. 2011; Parent et al. 2011). Recent
introductions of tunicates have put the
livelihoods of shellfish farmers at risk and the
current cost of treatment to remove tunicates of
Prince Edward Island is estimated at CDN$28
million (Edwards and Leung 2009).
In South Africa C. lepadiformis is already
known to be associated with aquaculture
facilities (Robinson et al. 2005); would the
addition of another species of tunicate put
additional strain on aquaculture operations in
North America? Aquaculture operations already
utilize management strategies (e.g. air drying)
for fouling organism that would likely be

affective in removing C. lepadiformis. In Prince
Edward Island bays one invasive tunicate
replaced another as a dominant component of the
fouling assemblage (replacement of Steyla clava
Herdman 1881 with Ciona intestinalis Linnaeus,
1767; Ramsay et al. 2008). The threat of
C. intestinalis is, however, considered much
greater threat because of a 1) longer reproductive
season 2) faster growth 3) tolerance of crowding
and 4) S. clava does not settle on it (Ramsay et
al. 2008). The risk of an additional fouling
organism in the system is that the new species
may not respond to current management
practices and it may extend the length of time in
which management must be used. Extending the
period of active management would cut into
profit margins and may provide additional
dangers by having to operate during wintery
conditions (Malinowski pers. comm.).
Management of Clavelina lepadiformis
The most effective strategy in the management
of invasive species is to prevent introductions
(Hulme 2006). Currently legislation is in place to
limit the exchange of ballast water between
international locations and US ports (USDA
2011), however, there is no regulation of hull
fouling. Although management post invasion is
less desirable, it is often necessary particularly
when there is a health or economic cost.
There is a broad range of options available for
invasive species management from eradication to
complete
ambivalence.
Any
management
strategy should consider 1) expected impacts on
environment and economy; 2) the technical
possibilities and limitations of management; 3)
risks of management; 4) likelihood of
management success; and 5) public concern and
stakeholder interest (Hulme 2006).
Eradication can be the most cost effective
management technique assuming successful
invasion (Baxter et al. 2008). Successful
eradication, however, usually includes five main
features: 1) early detection and management
action; 2) sufficient long-term resources
available; 3) existence of an agency with the
ability to enforce cooperation; 4) significant
knowledge of invader; and 5) energetic project
leaders (Simberloff 2009). The environmental
impact of those control and/or eradication
measures must be deemed acceptable, even with
likely ambiguity as to full extent of those
environmental impacts. Eradication is often
9
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dismissed as an unrealistic management option
because of highly publicized eradication failures
(Simberloff 2009) even though the number of
successful eradications of marine invaders is
growing. The eradication of the highly invasive
Caulerpa taxifolia (M.Vahl) C.Agardh, 1817 is a
highlight for proponents of eradication
(Anderson et al. 2005). However, the only
attempted eradication of a tunicate species
(Didemnum vexillum Kott, 2002) that we are
aware of has not been considered successful
(Coutts and Forrest 2007). Colonial tunicates
often inhabit inconspicuous areas, and may be
difficult to detect. When detected eradication
methods have not been perfected, or even
adequately established. Even still, cost-benefit
analyses and the precautionary principal
strengthen arguments for eradication (Kriebel et
al. 2001; Edwards and Leung 2009). There seems
to be a tendency for the traditional scientist to
prefer to study a new invader per se, rather than
attempt eradication, thus the science and
technological advancement of eradication may
be hampered.
With
only
preliminary
surveys
of
C. lepadiformis completed there is a high level
of uncertainty in estimates of its range in the
western North Atlantic. Our current understanding, however, suggests that C. lepadiformis
is limited to two harbors on the coast of southern
New England (Reinhardt et al. 2010). There is a
significant amount of natural history information
available for C. lepadiformis (Berrill 1951;
Millar 1971). But although C. lepadiformis has a
recent history of invasion (Wirtz 1998; Robinson
et al. 2005) and was predicted to invade the
western North Atlantic (Locke and Hanson
2009), a risk assessment has never been
completed. It can be more difficult to take
immediate action against an invader if a risk
assessment was not completed prior to invasion
because of the difficulty convincing people to
allocate resources when the consequences are do
not seem disastrous. With the hypothetical
allocation of necessary resources C. lepadiformis
would be a candidate for eradication because of
1) its recent and constrained invasion; 2) existing
knowledge of the organism; and 3) the power in
the Connecticut Department of Environmental
Protection to destroy undesirable species
(Connecticut General Statutes 2011). The likely
limiting factor for eradication of C. lepadiformis
is the availability of funding, particular if state
and federal enforcement agencies are not given
the appropriate funding to carry-out management
10

plans. Based on the results of our MaxEnt
analysis (Figure 3), managers in other potential
areas of introduction might consider C. lepadiformis as a potential invader and evaluate if a
management strategy is warranted.
Current management strategies for invasive
tunicates in Long Island Sound rest on the
industries that are affected by them, and thus
power plant operators, shellfish farmers and boat
owners currently hold the burden of managing
invasive fouling organisms. Management
typically consists of use of antifouling materials
(e.g., antifouling paints) and removal (e.g.,
power washing, scraping or cleaning) on an as
needed basis. Such management efforts are
uncoordinated and do not consider large scale
management techniques. Coordinated management efforts for fouling organisms could have
large financial incentive, but require initial
capital investment and organization (Edwards
and Leung 2009). The association of tunicates
with artificial substrates assures economic
impacts (at least in the form of removal by
owners); no management is, therefore, not a
viable option. An open meeting between government officials, scientist and stakeholders in Long
Island Sound is necessary to move forward with
management strategies for C. lepadiformis and
other fouling organisms. Should the implementation of management fail in Long Island Sound,
these locations are ideally located to spread to
international ports of Boston and New York,
which could result in further international spread
of this species.
Summary and conclusions
The expansion of C. lepadiformis from its broad
native European distribution to the Azores,
Madeira, South Africa, the western North
Atlantic, and now South Korea is a significant
jump in distribution that has occurred over the
last 30-40 years. Its colonial life history strategy
contributes to its classification as a transgressive
species (Naranjo et al. 1996). Reproduction
typically occurs above 12°C in C. lepadiformis,
and its corresponding reproductive phase
duration in invaded areas is may also be dictated
by temperature. Its inactive period is also
temperature-linked, occurring when temperatures
are too cold or too warm for aggressive growth
Ecological release also likely facilitates this
species' invasion, as its specialist flatworm
predator Prostheceraeus villatus is not known to
be in invaded habitats.

Clavelina lepadiformis: An invasion of the northwest Atlantic

It is reasonable to conclude that the
introduction of C. lepadiformis to Connecticut
likely resulted from hull or sea chest fouling, and
subsequent release of propagules, and that this is
the likely mode of introduction to other areas of
the world. The MaxEnt species distribution
model suggests that possible future areas of
C. lepadiformis expansion include the western
United States and western Canada, South
Australia, New Zealand, Japan, Korea and
Argentina (Figure 3), and since our initial run of
this model, the species was found in Korea (Pyo
and Shin 2011).
Given the propensity of non-native tunicate
species to cause ecological and economic harm,
a management strategy should be developed
before there are substantial negative impacts.
Eradication remains a viable option because of
C. lepadiformis limited distribution. There is a
great deal of uncertainty regarding the future
impacts from C. lepadiformis. Certainly a monitoring program should be established in order to
track the invasion process for this species. The
lack of any coordinated response to this recent
discovery represents a failure in invasive species
management.
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